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Rooney Library (IMS)

• 1.4 FTE librarians

• 1.9 FTE student employees

• Tipasa library since December 2020

• In AY 2021-2022, just over 10,000 transactions processed



Borrowing Basics

Definition: “getting from”

Policy questions

Who?

What?

When?

Where?

Why?

How (much)?



Borrowing Basics

Process

• Receive request from user

• Verification

• Submit request to libraries

• Receive request from library

• Supply item to user

• Return item to library (loans)

Intersections with other departments

• Reference

• Circulation

• Collection development



Lending Basics

Definition: “supplying to”

Policy questions

Who?

What?

When?

Where?

Why?

How (much)?



Lending Basics

Process

• Receive request from library

• Verification

• Retrieve and package item

• Supply item to library

• Close request when item returned 
(loans)

Intersections with other departments

• Cataloging 

• Electronic resources



Process: combines both borrowing 
and lending processes

Special process considerations: 

• Purchase on demand 

• Pay-per-view articles (publishers, 
Get It Now, Article Galaxy)

Intersections with other departments

• Reference

• Collection development

• Acquisitions

• Cataloging

• Electronic resources

Document Delivery Basics
Definition: library serves as both borrower and lender



Systems

• OCLC systems (WSILL, Tipasa, ILLiad)

• Clio

• RapidILL

• DOCLINE

• Non-U.S. systems (Relais, D2D, etc.)



Issues and Trends

• eBook lending

• Controlled digital lending

• Open source ILL systems (ReShare)
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ILL at David L. 
Rice Library (ISE)

• 1 Librarian

• 1 ILL Staff

• 2 Non-ILL Staff Backups

• 1 Unit Student Employee



Benefits of 
Cross-training
• Ensures continues coverage for “mission 

critical” services.

• Decreases chance of burnout.

• Improves morale.

• Provides employees opportunities to learn 
new skills.



Create Detailed Documentation



Assign Weekly 
ILL Days



Encourage Communication & 
Collaboration



Advocate For 
Yourself & 
Your Staff!
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Stumbling Into Cross-training, Part 1

2011

•Two part-time staff in ILL, one doing 
mostly borrowing, the other lending, with 
one student worker to assist

•Late 2011, lending person became the 
circulation supervisor (of student 
workers) but still helped with lending 
(experienced borrowing person did much 
of it)

2012

•New Access Services librarian, helped 
with borrowing

•Used OCLC’s training offerings to learn 
more



Stumbling Into Cross-training, Part 2

2013

•Finally able to hire a new ILL lending 
person mid-year

•Experienced borrowing person 
trained lender, cross-trained them on 
borrowing for backup

2014

•Borrowing person died unexpectedly

•Lending person promoted to 
borrowing

•Hired a new lending person



Deliberate Cross-training, Part 1

2014-2018

•One primary borrowing person, one primary lending person (but each could 
do the other’s tasks if needed)

•Circ supervisor remained backup lending person and also learned basics of 
borrowing

•Access Services librarian was backup borrowing person

•The two ILL folks had Sunday-Thursday schedules; librarian Monday-Friday; 
circ supervisor Tuesday-Saturday

•Started using OCLC’s WorldShare ILL; utilized their trainings



Deliberate Cross-training, Part 2

2018-2019

•Lending person left in 2018, new person hired quickly

•Borrowing person trained the new lender

•Continued using OCLC training resources to refresh knowledge and learn 
about new enhancements



Pandemic Consequences, Part 1

2020

•COVID-19: library closed for over 2 months, very little physical access

•Then staff furloughs for 14 weeks; lending person furloughed, borrowing 
person remained on payroll but work almost entirely remote

•Since libraries everywhere were in the same boat, volume of ILL went way 
down, one person could handle it



Pandemic Consequences, Part 2

2021

•Back to campus

•Lower volume of ILL requests 
compared to pre-pandemic

•Lending person left in August

•New hire in December, trained by 
experienced borrowing person

2022

•Borrowing person left in May but was 
able to overlap and train replacement 
remotely

•Still have circ supervisor and librarian 
as backup



Documenting For Cross-training, Part 1

Pre-2012

•Quick and dirty document for emergency coverage

2012-2014

•No new in-house documentation, but 4 people had overlapping knowledge

2014-18

•Started doing deliberate cross-training; used OCLC training but also worked 
on documentation for local lending procedures



Documenting for Cross-training, part 2

2018

•Updated lending procedures document when new person hired

2021

•Again updated lending procedures for new hire

2022

•Finally documented borrowing procedures; departing person with 9 years’ 
experience wrote those



Complex Workflows, Documenting 
Difficulties
•We use two locally-created databases to track requests, one for borrowing, 
one for lending, which are useful for our needs but do add extra steps

•Complexity means that there are many if-then choices all the way through, 
which makes documenting challenging

•Best way we found to do it was to actually type up what we did, as we did it, 
and include a lot of screenshots

•Then have another staff person try to follow the instructions, and
clarify/correct as needed!



Cross-training Benefits

Flexibility!

•Able to get ILL tasks done even if someone is on vacation, out sick, resigns 
unexpectedly, or—in one case—dies unexpectedly

•Also helpful when COVID-19 hit and we had to do everything remotely, and 
lost one ILL staff person to furlough for 3+ months

Professional growth

•Developing new skills keeps the job interesting/satisfying

•Small library so not much room for promotion here, but can still show those 
skills on a resume when moving on


